
A GREEK FOLKSONG COPIED FOR 
LORD BYRON 

Das Wesen des Liedes ist Gesang, nicht Gemalde; seine Vollkommen- 
heit liegt im melodischen Gange der Leidenschaft oder Empfindung. 

J. G. Herder 

Les chansons populaires grecques sont 1'expression la plus sincere et 
la plus vraie du genie national. 

&. Legrand 

"61\T ATIONAIL songs and popular works of amusement throw no small light 
on the manners of a people: they are materials which most travellers have 

within their reach, but which they almost always disdain to collect. Lord Byron has 
shown a better taste; and it is to be hoped that his example will, in future, be generally 
followed." These words of George Ellis,1 together with Herder's above-quoted 
famous definition of the Folksong, may give the proper setting for the discussion of 
the Greek original of Byron's " Translation of the Romaic Song etc." which was 
first published as no. IX of the poems appended to the first edition of Childe Harold's 
Pilgrintage (London, March, 1812). We are able to present here for the first time 
not only the Greek song which inspired the English poet but also the first draft of 
his translation of this song.2 

The Greek poem (Plate XXXIII) was copied, as Byron's note on the back 
(Plate XXXIV) says, by Miss Dudu Roque: " Greek Song copied out for/ me in 
Athens April 19th 1811/ by Aov8ov Roque the daughter/ of a French Merchant of 
that / City previous to my leaving / Greece.- / B.- " 

That Lord Byron knew Dudu's father is shown by the following note on the 
72nd stanza of the second Canto of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage (pp. 140-1 of the 
first edition, 1812) : " Mr. Roqtue, a French merchant of respectability long settled 
in Athens, asserted with the most amusing gravity: 'Sir, they [the Greeks] are the 
same canaille that existed in the days of Themistocles! ' an alarming remark to the 
' Laudator temporis acti.' The ancients banished Themistocles; the moderns cheat 

1 The Poetical Works of Lord Byron (London: John Murray, 1866), vol. III, p. 6, note 3. 
2 We wish to express our gratitude to Professor Chauncey B. Tinker of Yale University who 

kindly permitted us to publish the English manuscript, and to the Yale University Library for 
permission to publish the Greek manuscript. Miss Emily H. Hall has generously assisted us in 
the preparation of this study; we owe to her a great deal of the evidence pertaining to the history 
of both autographs. Professor James A. Notopoulos of Trinity College and Professors Alfred R. 
Bellinger and Harry M. Hubbell of Yale University helped us in the translation and interpretation 
of the Greek text. 
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34 C. M. DAWSON AND A. E. RAUBITSCHEK 

Monsieur Roque: thus great men have ever been treated." A different version of the 
same incident is reported by Byron's companion J. C. Hobhouse: 3 A French resi- 
dent, who had lived amongst them [the Greeks] many years, talking to me of their 
propensity to calumniate and supplant each other, concluded with this lively expression, 
'Believe me, my dear Sir, they are the same canaille as they were in the days of 
Miltiades '." Byron and Hobhouse evidently had already made the acquaintance of 
the Roque family early in 1810 while Hobhouse was still with Byron. In fact, 
Hobhouse wrote in his diary, on January 21, 1810: "We passed a great deal of our 
time exploring both the environs of Athens and the neighbouring country, our con- 
stant companions being Mr. Fauvel and Mr. Roqtie." ' 

We owe to Hobhouse also a fine description of the French colony in Athens, 
which is repeated here because it may add to our knowledge of Dudu Roque: ' " The 
families of Franks settled at Athens, some of which have intermarried with the 
Greeks, are those of Mr. Rocque [the name is normally spelled Roque], Mr. Andrea, 
Mr. Gaspari, . These gentlemen --- chiefly support themselves by lending 
money, at an interest from twenty to thirty per cent., to the trading Greeks, and in a 
trifling exportation of oil. They add, it must be supposed, considerably to the pleasures 
of a residence in this city, by their superior attainments and the ease of their manners. 
The gentlemen amongst them, all but Mr. Andrea, wear the Frank dress; the ladies, 
that of the country. They have balls and parties in the winter and spring of the year, 
in their own small circle, to which the principal Greeks are invited - - -." It is worth 
mentioning that Mr. Phokion Roque de Carcassone had a Greek wife, and that he was 
in fact the uncle of Teresa Macri, Lord Byron's " Maid of Athens." 6 This explains 

A Journey through Albania and other Provinces of Turkey in Europe and Asia, to Con- 
stantinople, during the Years 1809 and 1810 (Philadelphia, 1817 [originally published in London, 
1813]), vol. I, letter XXI, p. 249; see also The Life, Writings, Opinions, and Times of . . . Lord 
Byron, by an English Gentleman (London, 1825), vol. I, p. 119; J. Galt, The Life of Lord Byron 
(Philadelphia, 1830), p. 83; S. C. Atchley, Btos Kat 8pac^ctr TOV) Bv'pwvog ev 'Ekac&, p. 34, note 1; 
A. Pp. Kacprovpovyov, 'ATTtKO4 '.EpWTE (Athens, 1921), pp. 113-4. Fauvel, too, used to speak of 
"la canaille hellenique "; see Ph.-E. Legrand, Rev. Arch., XXXI, 1897, p. 214. 

4 Lord Broughton (John Cam Hobhouse), Recollection of a Long Life (New York, 1909), I, 
p. 27. 

.5 A Journey through Albania, etc., vol. I, p. 250; see also Sir Henry Holland, Travels in the 
lonian Isles, etc. (London, 1815), p. 414. 

6 See A. rp. Ka 7rovpo'yXov, 'ATTLKOt 'EpUTES, pp. 46-47 and 54. Mr. Roque had been a French 
agent in Arta before he settled in Athens. Foucherot, Fauvel's friend and companion, reports that 
in 1781 " nous [Foucherot and Fauvel] --- arrivames a l'Arta dans la maison consulaire de 
France, o'u M. Grimaldy, agent de la nation, et MM. Roque et Mestral, negociants franqois, nQus 
requrent avec toutes sortes d'honnestetes"; see C. G. Lowe, Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 213, note 2. 
In March, 1798, Roque was already residing in Athens; see Ph.-E. Legrand, Rev. Arch., XXX, 
1897, p. 194, note 1. Later, Roque served as commercial agent under Fauvel, until his death, in 
1815; see Legrand, loc. cit., p. 387. In 1816, the French colony in Athens comprised, among others, 
"la veuve du sieur Roque avec un garqon et une fille "; see Legrand, loc. cit., p. 385, note 2. Com- 
pare P. Goessler, 'Apx. 5Ep., 1937, pp. 79, note 1, and 80. 
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the fact that his daughter Dudu had a Greek name, and that she was well acquainted 
with the Greek language.7 A certain Andreas is mentioned by Byron in a letter to 
Hobhouse, written on August 23, 1810, thus after Hobhouse had left Greece:8 
"Andreas is fooling with Dudu as usual -- "; and a passage from an earlier letter 
reveals that this.Andreas accompanied Lord Byron on his trip through the Pelopon- 
nesus.9 Spender assumed, therefore, that Andreas was a " Native Servant," 1 but 
it may well be that Andreas was none other than the Hellenized Frenchman, Mr. 
Andrea, whom Hobhouse mentions, and that Dudu, Andreas' sweetheart, was in 
fact Dudu Roque. 

Dudu's name occurs, as is well known, in Byron's poem Don Juan (Canto VI, 
stanza 40 to Canto VII, stanza 76). Of the three girls mentioned there by name 
(Lolah, Katinka, and Dudit), Katinka's name is obviously taken from the name of 
one of the three Macri sisters."1 The provenance of the names of Lolah and Dudii 
has so far not been identified,12 but it may well be true that Byron took also these 
names from members of the Macri family.13 The elaborate description of Dudiu's 
beauty, elaborate even for Lord Byron, conveys the impression that the poet had a 
certain real person in mind.14 A comparison of Kampouroglou's (op. cit., pp. 54-56) 
description of Marianna Macri, nicknamed Dudu, with Byron's Dud'u suggests that 
Marianna Macri was not a model for Byron's character. Perhaps it was Dudu 
Roque who gave her name to the girl in Don Juan and even, it may be, lent to her 
something of her personality.'5 

7Dudu's cousin, Marianna Macri (the eldest sister of Teresa), was also called Dudu; see 
Kajv7rovpo'yXov, op. cit., pp. 53-56. There are four Greek poems known in which Dudu's name occurs; 
see D. H. Sanders, Das Volkslhben der Neugriechen (1844), p. 200, no. 259; A. Passow, Popularia 
Carmina Graeciae Recentioris, no. 640 (1., 2, a); A. Jeannaraki, 'Aouara KpqrtKaK, no. 95 ; 1. 
Legrand, Recueil de chansons populaires grecques, pp. 214-6, no. 99. 

8 Reprinted by Harold Spender, Byron and Greece, p. 84. 
9 See Spender, op. cit., p. 80. 10 Op. cit., Index, p. 331. 
11 The Works of Lord Byron, ed. by E. H. Coleridge (London, 1903), vol. VI, -p. 280, note 2; 

compare S. C. Atchley, BtoW Kat 8pawcr; roiv Biipwova ev tEXXaat, 1919, p. 29, note 1. 
12 See below, note 21. 
13 Lolah (AotiXa) was the pet name of Teresa herself, while the oldest sister, Marianna, was 

called Dudu (NTo0vrov) ; see Kauarovpo'yXov, op. cit., pp. 53 and 58; Goessler, loc. cit., p. 75, note 1. 
14 It has been suggested " that the originals of Katinka and Dudii were two Circassians who 

were presented for sale to Nicolas Ernest Kleeman at Kaffa, in the Crimea. --- he writes, '--- La 
seconde (supposed to be Dudiu) etoit un peu petite, assez grasse, et avoit les cheveux roux, l'air 
sensuel et revenant'"; see The Works of Lord Byron, ed. by E. H. Coleridge (London, 1903), 
vol. VI, p. 280, note 2. 

15 H. M. Jones has rightly observed (The Freeman, June 7, 1922, p. 307): "that the Byronic 
heroine is quite as noteworthy as the Byronic hero, and often more interesting. Myrrha, Haidee, 
---are more convincing than are Lara --- or even Don J'uan ---. Now that we have brought 
in feminism, the women on the whole are against Byron; whereas the men, to whom Haidee and 
Dudu represent opportunities now not obtainable, continue to read him with admiration and envy 
for his good luck." See also I. Fischer, Die Frauen isn Leben und Werk Lord Byron's, pp. 87-8. 
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It is evident from the letter to Hobhouse (see note 8) and from the note on the 
back of the Greek poem (Plate XXXIV) that Byron renewed his acquaintance with 
the Roque family after he returned to Athens in August, 1810, and he may have been 
invited to the parties given by the French colony during the winter of 1810/11.16 
There he may have heard the Greek song which was copied for him, on April 19th, 
1811, by Dudu Roque. This is, incidentally, the latest dated event of Lord Byron's 
sojourn at Athens. A letter from young C. R. Cockerell, written on April 11th, 1811, 
informs us that " Lord Byron embarked to-day on board the transport (which is 
carrying Lord Elgin's marbles) for Malta. He takes this letter with him, and will 
send it _ 7 Yet, as the Elgin Papers show, the transport Hydra did not sail at 
once but waited several days; the ship got finally under way on April 22nd, 1811.18 
Thus Dudu Roque saw Lord Byron, and copied the poem for him, only three days 
before he sailed home; '9 this fact, too, strengthens our conviction that Byron knew 
her quite well during the last months he spent in Athens. 

Very little is known about the later history of Dudu's copy of the Greek song. 
We do not know when and under what circumstances the autograph left Byron's hand, 
and, worst of all, we do not know who owned it before it came up for sale at Sotheby's, 
on April 11th, 1919.20 This lack of information is particularly deplorable since the 
sales catalogue of Sotheby's (see note 20) contains the following puzzling remark: 
" There is a tradition in the owner's family that this girl was the 'Maid of Athens' 
to whom Lord Byron addressed one of the most famous of his lyrics, but she is 
generally held to have been Teresa Macri." It may be that the basis of this tradition 
was the fact that Dudu Roque and Teresa Macri were cousins (see above, note 7). 

We next hear of the manuscript when, it was sold at the American Art Associa- 
tion auction in New York, on April 8, 1936.21 In 1937, the poem was acquired by 

16 On January 10th, Byron reports to Hobhouse: " we have had balls and a variety of fooleries 
with the females of Athens"; and on March 18th he writes, again to Hobhouse, "to-morrow 
evening I gave (sic) a supper to all the Franks in the place." See John Murray, Lord Byron's 
Correspondence, I, pp. 25 and 31. When the news of Lord Byron's impending departure became 
known in Athens, Mr. Roque was one of the first to call on him; see Ka,rovpo'yxaov, op. cit., p. 173. 

17 See S. A. Larrabee, Modern Language Notes, LVI, 1941, pp. 618-9. This disposes of J. 
Murray's conjecture (op. cit., I, p. 31) that Byron left Athens on the 4th of May (due to an 
obvious error, the date given by Murray is March the 4th); see also G. Paston (E. M. Symonds) 
and P. Quennell, " To Lord Byron," p. 14. 

18 See A. H. Smith, J.H.S., 1916, pp. 281-2; S. A. Larrabee, loc. cit.; compare S. C. Atchley, 
BLs icat 8pa'cn rov3 Bv'pwvos E'v TEkaX&, p. 49; Goessler, loc. cit., p. 77. 

1 The sheet of paper which Dudu used is 9" by 7%"' (23 by 18% cms.) and is gilt edged on 
the top, the bottom, and on the right; it may therefore be assumed that Dudu Roque, or Lord 
Byron, tore the sheet out of a note book which had a gilt edge. 

20 Sotheby, Wilkinson and Hodge, Catalogue of --- Autograph Letters, April 11th, 1919, p. 92, 
item 788; the poem is listed there as " Property of a Lady." 

21 American Art Association, First Editions, etc., collected by the late Harry B (ache) Smith, 
April 8, 1936, p. 42, item no. 129. Since no record of any other sale is available, it may be presumed 
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Mr. and Mrs. Halsted B. Vander Poel 22 who presented it on November 23, 1943 
to the Yale University Library; it is now kept in the Rare Book Room of the Sterling 
Memorial Library at Yale. 

TRANSCRIPTION 

1 p7TE&C uET(O VEpt,8o0XE opEo6arqa Xarq8 
07rE LaOE/3E Tapooia Kat TavOrl KaOE av'yi)- 

e C v n C/C e,I ,t f /n n 

0 oTrEua,5E/3 r Ta ps&Oa KaNLTav1Nf KaCE avy'q- 

2 -E7TEp'E7KaXC OKCt)JY p EObpOVrgo-W V TOX,V- 

yX(ATcrapLov -qKaduE1vq ovJo Xcoy'qa vacoov7rq- 

3 Kat 7Y) KOp'7 rTOV2TOV aCLta Katuppov1q,uq 7TOXAL- 

KO/317 KaL /.ovXapLt) Zu1a XELovtdNa KXao- 

K0Ofrq KaL' pLovXapt~7) u 'a XE/WVtdN 1 KXa&N- 

4 Kat Eyc) ac7T f7) WV7Kpa,/ov XovXov'ta &Ev 0aq&ox 
7rapa Trlv rV7KpO oa(pvt &t va Tva7r1Erv .La-o- 

vrapa Tr7v 7FnKpO &dbPvt &ta va Tr)v E.Lao-` 

5 Kat aAXrqO'ra -7W17KpO p aob1Y) Etvat L roXXa 7TELKpa 

Etvat Kat GXrov,uqoE'vrq EWtvat Kat porapyta 

EZ'aL Ka7TAXov,/x-0o,u7Ev7 evat KaLporapyLa 

6 dvr)(eE TES 7ropTeg Tov aoov TaKXEt8ta 

vcqJ7rT raya~T7,.LEP'7 ro'cX.apov )Kap&N 

PcqI/7rT n ayai7.Lpivrn Xr7coyXLauov )Kap8ta 

7 Kat dvTd` rd &ooov darT7a 8vco o-a7rIrT7d 'Lov6o'oaav 
TdcLE'X'7,.OV EV7TXEyoo-av Ta o-7raXvacJov KEpa- 

Ta/xEXr/.Lov E7TX'Y7yooav Ta o-VraXvacJov KEpa- 

8 aL7rTEo7ovro 06oOpov oo7TJTat E)X( vdr7TEpytopt'(o 

Kat va Ta /3aoavijto Ta arcXaXva,uov yta oiv- 

Kat va Ta f3ao-av jCo ra o-rXdXvapov &ta 0Ev- 

LITERAL TRANSLATION 

1 I enter your garden, most beautiful Haidee, 
Where you picked roses and flowers each dawn. 

2 Maid, I beseech you in all modesty 
That my poor tongue may speak two words to you. 

3 And she, who was a good and modest girl, 

that Mr. Smith acquired the autograph from a dealer (Manning?) shortly after it was sold at 
Sotheby's. The only interesting fact about the auction in 1936 is the following note which is added 
to the description of the poem in the sales catalogue: " Byron gave the name of Dudu to a char- 
acter in Don Juan." 

22 See American Book-Prices Current, 1937, p. 547. 
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Breaks a lemon bough and favors me with it. 
4 But I, for bitter grief, no flowers will see 

Save oleander, its bitter leaf to taste. 
5 And, truly, the oleander is bitter indeed, 

Yet gaily adorned and lovely to view. 
6 Open the gates of Death, unlock its doors 

That my dear, wretched soul may enter there. 
7 For those two eyes of yours a pair of arrows sped, 

Lady; they struck my limbs and heart. 
8 But tell me, light of my life, how long must I 

Restrain and rack my heart for you? 

BYRON's TRANSLATION 

Morphopoulos, who made a special study of " Byron's Translation and Use of 
Modern Greek Writings," had to confine his discussion to the " Translation of the 
famous Greek War Song and to the " Translation of a Romaic Love Song 23 

(pp. 47 ff.). Of the Greek poem which we are publishing here for the first time he 
knew only the one verse which was quoted by Lord Byron in two short lines. Morpho- 
poulos was misled by this quotation and assumed accordingly that the Greek original 
consisted of "trochaic octosyllabic(s) with alternate catelexis "; in fact, the first 
Distich and the first half of the first line of the second Distich are trochaic, while 
the rest of the poem is iambic. Yet Morphopoulos, although he had only one line of 
the original for comparison, was right in assuming that " the Greek had a less learned 
word than that corresponding to 'Flora,' and that its spirit would have been rendered 
better had more popular words been used throughout." 24 

It is interesting to compare the rather disconnected lines of the Greek with Lord 
Byron's translation and to perceive both his excellent knowledge of Greek and the 
poetical craftsmanship which enabled him to create an integrated poem.25 This task 
is made even more fascinating by the fact that we possess the first draft of Lord 
Byron's translation containing many corrections which give us an insight into the 
process of the poem's composition. 

The commonly known version of Byron's translation is based on the text as it 
was printed and published as ninth of the Poems added to the first edition of Childe 
Harold's Pilgrimage (March, 1812). None of the later critical editions which we 
have consulted contains any variant readings of this poem, and it may therefore be 

23 Modern Language Notes, LIV, 1939, pp. 317-326; see also F. Maychrzak, Englische Studien, 
XXI, 1895, p. 430, no. 5. 

24 Loc. cit., p. 322. 
25 See The Life, Writings, Opinions, and Times of --- Lord Byron, by an English Gentleman, 

London, 1825, vol. I, p. 129. 
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concluded either that no manuscript was available to the editors or that the available 
manuscript agreed in every detail with the earliest printed text. 

Unfortunately, there do not seem to exist any direct references to the Poem in 
contemporary, or even in later, literary accounts. R. C. Dallas reports 26 a conversa- 
tion he had with Lord Byron on July 16th, 1811, soon after the poet's return from 
Greece. At that occasion " he told me that he had occasionally written short poems, 
besides a great many stanzas in Spenser's measure, relative to the countries he had 
visited." And, some time later, when the publication of Childe Harold seemed assured, 
Lord Byron promised to Dallas " if the poem went through the edition to give me 
other poems to annex to Childe Harold." 27 The " Translation of the Romaic Song 
etc." must have been one of them. At any rate, there exists an autograph of this 
poem " addressed . . . to R. C. Dallas, and . . . given by him to Miss Carter, June 
20, 1816," 28 and this copy probably contained the text as it was printed in the first 
edition of Childe Harold.29 

The Manuscript which we are publishing here (Plates XXXV-XXXVII) was 
until 1847 in the possession of Byron's sister, Mrs. Augusta Leigh. It may be pre- 
sumed that she received it, with other papers, after her brother's death; this is indi- 
cated by the fact that the poem contains no dedication but has the appearance of a 
manuscript working-copy. The autograph evidently belongs to the same group of 
manuscripts which formed part of the collection of the late Mr. W. K. Bixby of 
St. Louis. The Bixby manuscripts contain Nos. 12, 13, and 14 of the Poems appended 
to the first edition of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage, and No. 16 which was added in 
the second edition. Our manuscript, it may be recalled, is No. 9 of the same series; 
it is written on three consecutive pages of a four-page signature, and the page 
measures 12143" by 1778'. The Bixby manuscripts agree in every respect (size and 
quality of paper, handwriting) with our manuscript,30 and they, too, were originally in 

26 Recollections of the Life of Lord Byron, London, 1824, p. 113; compare also G. Clinton, 
Memoirs of - - - Lord Byron, London, 1830, p. 182. 

27 Op. Cit., p. 122. On August 21st, 1811, these poems were still in Byron's hand, for he speaks 
in a letter to Dallas of " the smaller poems now in my possession"; see A. R. C. Dallas, Corre- 
spondence of Lord Byron (Paris, 1825), II, p. 78. Yet, on December 14th, of the same year, Dallas 
was already able to report that " the shorter Poems are all placed in order "; see Dallas, op. cit., 
II, p. 166. Finally, on December 17th, 1811, Lord Byron writes to Dallas: "I leave to you to 
determine whether the lighter pieces in rhyme had better be printed before or after the Romaic "; 
see Dallas, op. cit., II, p. 168. The poems were actually printed befo.re " the Romaic," which formned 
the Appendix. 

28 Offered for sale at Sotheby's; see Sotheby, Wilkinson & Hodge, Catalogue of --- Autograph 
Letters, December 22nd, 1919, p. 12, item 101. 

29 We do not know who at present owns this copy, but it cannot be identical with the manuscript 
which is published here, since it contains only two pages of writing and since it bears a dedication 
to Dallas. It was, moreover, offered for sale at Sotheby's on December 22nd, 1919, while our 
manuscript was at that time in the hands of Maggs Bros. 

30 See the fine facsimiles published by W. N. C. Carlton, Poeams and Letters of Lord Byron, 
Chicago, 1912. 
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the possession of Mrs. Leigh.3' In 1848, Mrs. Leigh sold the Bixby manuscripts 
through the intervention of a Mr. Goddard to John Dillon, Esq. In a letter written on 
that occasion to Mr. Goddard, Augusta Leigh says: " I have prized these poems and 
admired them so much, that only hard necessity would have induced me to part with 
them, or any indeed but these least of all." 32 Presumably Mrs. Leigh was equally 
attached to the poem which she presented, on December 12th, 1847 (thus only a few 
weeks or months before the Bixby manuscripts were sold), to Mr. Joseph Parkes, the 
well-known Liberal political and parliamentary solicitor. Parkes wrote on the envelope 
containing the poem: 

Autograph Poem of Lord Byron. 
Given me by the Honourable Mrs. Leigh, 
his Sister, 12 Decr. 1847 in memorial of 
a kindness to her; and by me given to my 
Dear Daughter E. R. R. Parkes. 

Joseph Parkes 
Westminster 

21 Great George St. 
14 Dec. 1847 

It wotuld be useless to speculate as to the occasion of the "kindness" done by 
Mr. Parkes to Mrs. Leigh, if it were not for the fact that we know that Mrs. Leigh 
was involved in a Chancery suit between 1840 and 1842, and that Joseph Parkes 
became, in 1847, taxing-master in Chancery after he had written a history of the 
Chancery Court (in 1828), and after he had served as parliamentary solicitor ever 
since 1833.83 It seems possible that Mrs. Leigh had received some help from Mr. 
Parkes during her Chancery Suit.34 This supposition is rejected by Mrs. Marie Belloc- 

31 In the case of Childe Harold --- as well as many of the minor poems, a second MS. copy 
was written either by Byron or an amanuensis before the work went to the printer"; see T. J. 
Wise, A Reference Catalogue, VII (Lord Byron, by John Murray), London, 1898. The Bixby 
manuscripts and our autograph accordingly contain the first drafts of the poems.- 

32 See W. N. C. Carlton, op. cit., preface, pp. xii-xiii. 
33 See J. K. Buckley, Joseph Parkes, London, 1926, pp. 116-7 and 181. Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes 

writes in January, 1929: " My English grandfather, Joseph Parkes, a Taxing-Master in Chancery, 
knew Mrs. Leigh well "; see E. C. Mayne, The Life and Letters of Anne Isabella, Lady Noel 
Byron2, p. 474. We should know more about the relation between Mrs. Leigh and Joseph Parkes 
if Parkes' memoirs and letters had been published; see Notes and Queries, 4th Series, VII, 1871, p. 74. 

w34 All e know is that one of Dr. Lushington's statements pertaining to the Medora Leigh 
"case " was signed at " Great George Street, July (1843)," and that Parkes' house was at 21 Great 
George Street, in Westminster; see C. Mackay, Medora Leigh (New York, 1870), p. 26; Buckley, 
op. cit., p. 117. A letter exists from Mrs. Leigh to an unnamed gentleman, dated " St. J. P. [St. 
James' Palace], Aug., 1838"; see A. Austin, A TVindication of Lord Byron, p. 54. In this letter, 
Mrs. Leigh says: "I write now because I would not have you think I forgot your kindness ---." 
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Lowndes who kindly wrote, us (June 3rd, 1944): " My grandfather, Joseph Parkes, 
had nothing to do, I feel certain, with Mrs. Leigh's Chancery Suit, or with Medora 
Leigh. He was simply a friend of IVirs. Leigh, and as he was an extremely kind and 
very able man, he probably advised her as a friend concerning her unceasing money 
troubles. I have always supposed she gave him two poems of Byron's as a mark of her 
affection and, probably, gratitude. By far the most interesting -poem she gave him, was 
the rough copy of' Fare Thee Well, And if For ever-' which, you will remember, was 
thrown by him [Byron] at his wife during their last meeting in his house on Picca- 
dilly. My mother [Mrs. Bessie Parkes Belloc] sold that autograph many years before 
the one in which you are interested. Some foolish friend advised her to do so. Another 
foolish friend, in 1918, advised her to sell the second one." The occasion itself for 
Mrs. Leigh's gift of the Byron autograph may have been Joseph Parkes' retirement 
from political life in 1847.35 

Two days after Parkes had received the Byron poem from Mrs. Leigh, he sent 
it to his daughter Bessie (then 18 years old) with the following note: 

Westminster 
14 Dec. 1847 

Dearest Bessie. 
I make you a valuable 

present, of a literary jewel. 
See the enclosed. There, 
if you are poetical you 
will love your Father, 

Yours affly 

Joseph Parkes. 

To Miss Parkes 

Bessie Rayner Parkes later married Louis Belloc and thus became the daughter- 
in-law of Mrs. Belloc who had written a biography of Byron. Yet we were unable 
to find any mention of Byron's " Translation" either in Bessie's own writings or in 
her biography written by her daughter, Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes.37 

And she concludes with the words: "--- for I can never cease to feel an interest on the sub- 
ject for all your kindness to your most truly obliged, Aug. Leigh." It may be a pure coincidence 
that Mrs. Leigh presented the Byron Poem to Parkes " in memorial of a kindness to her"; see 
above, p. 40. 

35 See Dictionary of NTcational Biography, XLIII, 1895, p. 305. 
36 Both the envelope and the letter are now kept with the autograph. 
S This is the more remarkable since " Bessie regretted far more than did Louis' mother, the 
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On July 24th, 1918, seven years before the death of Bessie Rayner Parkes 
(Belloc), Maggs Bros. bought the Byron autograph,38 offered it for sale during the 
following years, and actually sold it in 1923."9 On February 1st, 1944, finally, Pro- 
fessor C. B. Tinker bought the manuscript, and it is now kept in his collection.40 

TRANSLATION OF THE ROMAIC SONG 

"Mire4va) peg' TO ,TEpLj80XC. 

UpEOpTarT A XVY)d') K. the song from which 
this is taken, is a great favourite with the 
young Girls of Athens of all classes, their man- 
ner of singing it is by verses in rotation, the 
whole number present joining in the Chorus. 
I have heard it frequently at our balls in 
the Winter of 1810-11. - the air is plaintive & 
pretty.- 

1. 

I enter thy Garden of Roses 
Beloved & fair Haidee! 

Each morning where Flora reposes, 
For surely I see her in Thee. 

5 Oh lovely! thus low I implore thee 
Receive this fond truth from my tongue 

Which utters its' song to adore thee 
Yet trembles for what it has sung. 

As the Branch at the bidding of Nature 
10 Adds fragrance & fruit to the tree 

Through her eyes, through her every feature 
Shines the Soul of the young Haidee. 

loss of two letters of Lord Byron, as also pages of the manuscript of Childe Harold, which had 
been given to her [Louis' mother] by the John Murray of that day, after she had written her life of 
Byron"; see Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes, I, too, Have Lived in Arcadia (New York, 1942), p. 163. 
Bessie, describing the sack of Paris by the Prussians, states (In a Walled Garden3, p. 200) that 
" a set of Byron given by Mr. Murray " was " torn and injured." That Bessie knew Lady Byron 
is affirmed by her daughter who wrote, in January, 1929: " My own mother was brought into con- 

tact with Lady Byron (who, I think, then lived at Brighton) because of their mutual interest in the 
emigration of poor children "; see E. C. Mayne, op. cit., p. 474. 

38 Autograph Prices Current, III, 1917-18, p. 40. 
89 Maggs Bros., Autograph Letters ---, etc., No. 441, Autumn 1923, p. 40, item 1366; this 

catalogue, incidentally, contained, on plate III, an illustration of the manuscript (only the first page). 
40 See Parke-Bernet Galleries, Rare first Editions, etc., February 1st, 1944, p. 6, item 8; there 

is an illustration of the first page of the autograph on p. 7. 
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2. 

But the loveliest Garden grows hateful 
When Love has abandoned the bowers, 

15 Bring me Hemlock-since mine is ungrateful, 
That Herb is more fragrant than flowers. 

The poison when poured from the Chalice 
Will deeply embitter the bowl, 

But when drank to escape from thy Malice 
20 The draught will be sweet to my Soul. 

Too Cruel! in vain I implore thee 
My heart from these horrors to save. 

Will nought to my bosom restore thee? 
Then open the Gate of the Grave. 

3. 

25 As the chief who to combat advances 
Secure of his Conquest before, 

Thus thou, with those eyes for thy Lances 
Hast pierced through my Heart to its' Core. 

Ah tell me, my Soul, must I perish 
30 By pangs, which a smile would dispel, 

Would the Hope which thou once bad'st me cherish 
For torture repay me too well? 

Now sad is the Garden of Roses 
Beloved but false Haidee! 

35 There Flora all withered reposes 
And mourns oer thine absence with Me.- 

B. 

Between the text printed in the first edition of Childe Harold's Pilgrimage 4 

and that given by this manuscript three differences may be noted: the corrections 
" drunk " (line 19, for " drank ") and " shall " (line 20, for " will ") and the literal 
translation " gates " (line 24, for " Gate "). The significance of the Tinker manu- 
script lies in the alterations made by Lord Byron, which allow us an insight into 
his work both as poet and as translator, a study which is made more interesting, 
moreover, by the fact that we now possess also the Greek original which Lord Byron 
used for his translation. 

41 Pp. 186-188, no. IX. 
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At first, a minor correction may be mentioned. Byron was uncertain as to the 
English transliteration of the Greek name Xa6F8& (Xa-q8r); see the note on the 1st 
Distich, p. 53. He suggested first Haaithe, then Haithe, and finally Haaithee before 
he arrived at the form Haidee which he ultimately adopted. These changes must have 
been made before, or at the time when line 12 was written, for there and in line 34 
we already find the spelling Haidee. 

Instead of " receive," in line 6, Byron originally wrote " to take "; his correction 
relieves the text of an awkward alliteration. The change from " have " to " hast" 
in line 28 is a simple correction of a faulty agreement. 

More revealing is the first version of lines 31-32: 

Since the Hope which thou once bad'st me cherish 
For these would repay me too well? 

Both lines are an elaboration of the last two words of the Greek text 8&a 0vW, and 
introduce an idea which, to say the least, is not even hinted at in the Greek original. 
Byron's correction, which introduces the word " torture " simplified the construction 
and added an equivalent for the Greek f3aa-avl,w. 

Lines 13-17 contain the greatest amount of change, and the Greek text of these 
lines offered the greatest difficulty to our understanding. Lord Byron originally wrote: 

But the loveliest Landscape grows dreary 
And fragrance is flown from the flowers, 

15 Bring me Hemlock -of Sweets I am weary, 
That blackest that glooms in thy bowers. 

This herb when it flows from the Chalice 
Will deeply embitter, etc. 

This version may be inferior to the text finally adopted regarding the logical 
structure of the poem, but it undoubtedly comes closer to the Greek original, since 
it avoids any direct link with the preceding lines. Byron must have noticed this lack 
of logical sequence, and he therefore changed "and " to " when " at the beginning 
of line 14. This change was apparently made before the rest of the line was rewritten; 
we can still observe that " and " was crossed out separately and that " when " was 
added so as to fit into the space between the deleted " and " and the following word 
"fragrance " which at that time could not yet have been crossed out. The change 
from " Landscape " to " Garden " avoids the jingle. 

Line 15 contains a preliminary second version which preceded the finally adopted 
text: " Bring me Hemlock -of life I am weary." It is more likely that " life " was 
to be a substitute for " sweets " than that Byron contemplated writing " since life is 
ungrateful," but crossed out " life " immediately after writing it. 

Similarly, line 16 contains an intermediary version: " That Herb may be found 
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in the bowers." The second but last word of this line was originally " thy " and was 
then changed to " the " before it was finally crossed out; we cannot say, however, 
when this correction was made. All one can say now is that the change from " bowers " 
to "flowers " in line 16 is closely connected with the change from "flowers " to 
"bowers " in line 14. 

Although it is difficult to decide now which line of the earlier version seemed so 
unsatisfactory to Byron as to require correction, it appears that the idea originally 
expressed in line 16 underwent the greatest change in the new version. On the other 
hand, the alliterations found in lines 13 and 14 of the first version may have caused 
the whole rephrasing; see also the note on line 6. 

Lord Byron remembered the name Haidee when he composed the poem Don Juan, 
and he introduced Haidee there in a famous episode as the daughter of the Greek 
pirate Lambro.42 Presumably Haidee was for Byron little more than a name.43 

There are only two passages in the Haidee episode which may be linked to the 
earlier Haidee poem which we are discussing here. The figure of speech in Canto II, 
stanza 117, lines 4-6, " for when to the view / Forth from its raven fringe the full 
glance flies,/Ne'er with such force the swiftest arrow flew," may be compared with 
lines 27-8 of the Poem: " Thus thou, with those eyes for thy Lances / Hast pierced 
through my Heart to its' Core," or, to offer a closer parallel, with the first line 
of the 7th Distich of the Greek original: Kat aV'Taa 8a &vo o-ov p4ania 8vo crayTrrag 

pov ooav. 

The phrase " fair Haidee " (Canto II, stanza 174, line 1) is also found in the 
earlier poem (line 2). A third passage, at first glance, seems directly to refer to the 
Haidee song (Canto IV, stanza 73, lines 1-2): " But many a Greek maid in a loving 
song/ Sigh's o'er her (Haidee's) name. . . ." Yet D. C. Hesseling has convincingly 
shown that these lines refer to a Greek version of the entire Haidee episode." 

In the introduction to his translation of the Haidee song Byron remarks: " The 

42 Don Juan, Canto III, stanza 112 to Canto IV, stanza 73; mentioned again in Canto V, stanzas 
117 and 124. R. C. Dallas tersely remarks: " His daughter Haidee, however, an interesting maiden 
of seventeen, gives Juan a most hospitable reception, and he returns the favour by seduction"; 
see Memoirs of the Life and Writings of the Right Honourable Lord Byron, London, 1822, p. 339. 

43 The earlier Cantos of Don Juan are full of reminiscences of Byron's first visit to Greece, 
and some parts may in fact have been written at this early date. The pirate Lambro is none other 
than Ali Pasha, Dudiu's name is probably taken from Dudu Roque (see above, p. 35), and 
Haidee's maid Zoe (Canto II, stanza 136) calls to one's mind Byron's poem Zw7q ,ov, r&s aya7r&I 

(written in Athens, 1810, and published as No. VII of the Poems appended to Childe Harold's 
Pilgrimage); see D. H. Hesseling, Neophilologus, XXIII, 1938, pp. 145-9; compare also I. Fischer, 
Die Frauen im Leben und Werk Lord Byron's, pp. 85-6; C. M. Fuess, Lord Byron as a Satirist 
in Verse, p. 174. 

44 Neophilologus, XXIII, 1938, pp. 148-9; this poem has recently been republished by A. 'Axeetos 
in TA Kacrpo, VIII, Kandia, 1937 (see Byz.-Neugr. Jahrbiicher, XV, 1939, pp. 284-5). 
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song from which this is taken is a great favourite with the young girls of Athens 
of all classes. Their manner of singing it is by verses in rotation, the whole number 
present joining in the chorus. I have heard it frequently at our ' X6poc ' in the winter 
of 1810-11." This information may be supplemented by some other contemporary 
accounts. Hobhouse reports, speaking of the Greek women: "Their dancing they 
learn without a master, from their companions. The dance, called Xopog, and for 
distinction, Romaica, consists generally in slow movemnents. . . . Notwithstanding 
the want of education amongst the females, most of them are acquainted with a great 
number of songs, or recitatives." Dr. Pouqueville to whom we owe the Greek original 
of another of Lord Byron's translations (see below) gives a more detailed account 
of the songs which accompany the Greek dance.' He says (op. cit., p. 272): "Ici le 
chef du choros, c'est-'a-dire de la danse, celui qui mene le branle, entonne des strophes 
que repete la voix des choeurs en se confondant avec le son des lyres, le bruit des 
tambours de basque, et le murmure des musettes qui reglent les pas des danseurs." 
Speaking specifically of the Romaic dance, he continues (op. cit., p. 276): " Outre ces 
danses de caractere, il en est d'autres usitees en Grece, dont une m'a paru infiniment 
agreable; c'est celle connue sous le nom de romeika ou romaine. --- Au milieu d'un 
vaste salon de l'Orient, ou sur un plateau e'maille de fleurs, que son debut est imposant! 
quel charme dans le developpement de cette ligne de femmes enchanteresses, qui toutes 
se tenant par la main, se replient stir elles-memes et s'enlacent en passant tour a tour 
sous les bras l'une de l'autre! Elle commence dans une mesure lente et grave, dont 
le mouvement s'accelere progressivement, au point d'etonner les yeux par sa vitesse. 
Des chants repetes par les danseurs reglent la mesure, de concert avec les instrumens." 
Introducing the poem which we shall discuss below, Pouqueville describes it with 
words which may equally well apply to the song copied by Dudu Roque; he says 
(op. cit., p. 281) that in addition to political poetry there are "d'autres chants qui 
exprimaient des sentimens plus dotux, et une passion tendre. Les amans, d'une voix 
langoureuse, faisaient entendre, dans les hameaux, les strophes suivantes, -- 

After giving the Greek text and a French "traduction litterale," Pouqueville tries 
to apologize for his enthusiasm with the following personal confession (op. cit., 
p. 286): " Ces strophes, la douceur de l'idiomne, me toucherent sensiblement quand 
elles frapperent mon oreille; il est vrai que je les entendis pour la premiere fois de ma 
vie dans une de ces belles nuits, ou le calme de l'air et l'obscurite disposent 1'ame a 
s'ouvrir aux impressions melancoliques." We may assume that the poet Lord Byron 
had the same experience as the learned Dr. Pouqueville. 

A more scholarly description of these choral songs is given by II. 'ApaBavc'rtvos 
in his IvXXoy) 8-w1c8xwv do-paraw 771, '3lH7Epov (Athens, 1880), p. 10.4 According 

45 Op. cit., vol. I, letter XXXI, pp. 411 and 412. 
46 F. C. H. L. Pouqueville, Voyage ein Moree, a Constantinople, en Albanie, etc. (Paris, 1805), I. 
47 See also E. Dodwell, A Classical and Topographical Tour through Greece, during the Years 
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to Arabantinos the name of these songs was Xtavorpadyov8a or 8io-rtXa (in English: 
light-songs or couplets). They are primarily a product of urban life and seem to 
have originated, or at least flourished, in Jannina. Thence they spread all over 
Greece and are known also under the name rtavvv)OJntKa (songs from Jannina). 
The poets of these songs were, in good medieval tradition, the craftsmen of Jannina, 
and especially the cobblers. The main characteristic of these poems is that they 
epigrammatically express in two lines a complete sentiment. It is clear that the poem 
which we are discussing here is composed of couplets. This is not only affirmed by 
Lord Byron himself, but it can also be deduced from the Greek text. Each pair of lines 
forms one complete sentence which was sung separately, as the repetition of every 
second line indicates. Moreover, one whole couplet (the 6th Distich) and the second 
line of another (the 2nd Distich) are preserved among the Aio-Txa (infra, pp. 54, 56). 

This poem is one of the three modern Greek songs which Lord Byron translated 
into English; the other two are the " Translation of the famous Greek War Song, 
AEV'TE ratcE8E Tcov CEXXNVGV, written by Riga . 48 and the " Translation of a Romaic 
Love Song." 4 

The Greek text of the " Translation of a Romaic Love Song " was first pub- 
lished by F. C. H. L. Pouqueville, Voyage etc. (1805), I, pp. 281-286.5? Since this 
publication is not easily accessible, we may be permitted to reprint here an exact copy 
retaining all the peculiarities of spelling and accentuation. We add, moreover, another 
version of the same song, different and more complete, which was published in 1826 
but does not seem to have found its way into any of the better-known collections of 
Greek popular songs.5" 

1801, 1805, and 1806 (London, 1819), II, pp. 21-23; Robert Pashley, Esq., Travels in Crete 
(London, 1837), I, pp. 246-257; D. H. Sanders, Das Volksleben der Neugriechen (1844), pp. 204- 
6; 12. Legrand, Recueil de chansons popuilaires grecques, pp. viii-ix. 

48 Published for the first time as No. 8 of the poems appended to the first edition of Childe 
Harold's Pilgrimage; Byron himself printed the Greek text in the Appendix to the same edition of 
Childe Harold's Pilgrimage under the title " Greek War Song." 

49 Published for the first time in the Appendix to J. C. Hobhouse's A Journey, etc. (London, 
1813 [we used the edition published in 1817 at Philadelphia, and the page references are taken 
from this edition] ), II, pp. 485-6. Afterwards, it was published by Byron himself in the 7th edition 
of Childe Harolc's Pilgrimage (1814), pp. 252-5, no. XXV. Cf. R. P. Basler, Modern Language 
Notes, LII, 1937, p. 503. 

50 This fact has already been noticed by Basler, loc. cit., who reported that he had "not seen 
the original edition of Pouqueville." 

51 P. M. L. Joss, 11apa8Efycuara 'PTO)atXK UOTtKr)S, Specimens of Romaic Lyric Poetry (London, 
1826), pp. 6-15, no. II. Joss remarks in the preface (p. xv) that " No. II. of the Amatory Songs 
has been partly translated by Lord Byron, and is to be found in his minor poems - --.' Joss' own 
translation has little relationship to the Greek original, and he apparently did not notice that Byron 
had used not only a shortened but also a quite different version of the Song. 
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POUQUEVILLE'S VERSION 

1 
1 'Ayacrin Sev ETaGa) IrOTe Xwp\P'S KatuOVs. 

M? d3ao-ava Kat IracG? Kai avaorTevay/%ovs 

2 Bpa8eagaet, $qrLEp\vEt KEv etvat /lo3roT 
#AV 8EV aVacTEVa'$w 

TO aLXav 8&V TO rw. 

2 
3 rvwp\tw OTt caot w7rov 8ta va' XaO. 

4tXov TcTSTOV Kv (Xw TOV ITOVOV uOV va EIt=o 

4 A'v 37nrtca va\ 2vat TO\aOV OapuaKepa 

Tov EpwrTO r Ta 8cA Kat TO\aOV 4Xoyepa 

3 
5 'EXcv'Gcpa 7rovXaKta /kqv /7Te (TO KxOV/t\ 

rTOV EpwOTOr T?)V iraav-qv Ka\t oTT?\V lrt/3OVX? 

6 ZTra va \caTcav\tfl v'a Ka1 Tat- Kap&a 

0 s ZTas o of'vor7s ,U Tats flrt3ovXalts. 

4 
7 #Huouv eva 7rovXa\Kt Xwp\S a-vkkoytI(JZovg 

:\ gEV4KWa ua,rLc\Tvo Kat oxt c\ KatuOV\. 

8 Oapp`VTas v' a7roXacvTo) KacL\Tep-v xapa 

'E7rta?oTKa aT aya7r,7, Kat Kaltotat TK?pa. 

5 
9 laws ov Uc\ ITYTEVOVV EKELVOL OTOV 7TOTes 

9 \i W , , , /O AV cKaflaV aya7rwqv, OVT E(Xac-av 7TOTe-. 

10 Katuo\v ucyakov f-'Xw( IrOtOV va TOV eT(O; 

lov0 1)-'XOVV KaKto,evO ra /LaTta 7r' ayalr(. 

6 
11 Ato7ro\v Eyw Oa' AwGas afva ota Va Xapv 

Kac Twpa Tt Va X\yw Oavua(tw Kat a7ropw. 

12 Mapatvomat (Jav avOt, XEtOV) (Jav TO KEpt, 

KavE\s T'V OappO TLaV /O)vva /a SEV /.7rOppt. 

7 
13 Nac KaTaXaLft) ws uov, 7rXEov oEv -u7rop6, 

Ull p' EXEtE KaKtWO/EVO 7rwpa TO(OoV KatpOv. 

14 5EXPLtT,\7 aya7rq,7 Epo)TlrKO 7r0VXl, 

ACv E7rtCa a 7' afva va t&8? /.Tar,oX4. 

JOSS' VERSION 

1 APrA'IIH 8ev e'fTaTa j llor X@ptS KaVuOV% 

Mc /a3cava uc 7rca6, j Ka\t ' avacTTEvay/ovg. 

2 Bpa&JagELc, I-qupO'VEt, |EV etV'ac /OXETO 

Na\ uV\v avaaTEvac | Kat va -v 7rtKpa0ch. 

3 rvwptiw OTt luat | KOVTa yta V\ XaO'n 

btAov ITWTOV O(V cxw Tov 7o'vov /ov va dErLw. 

4 Af\v T' oXkrtta va etvatc| To'oov OapuaKcpa 

Tovi EpuTOs Ta 
\ 

vaLG- j Ka\ TO rOV Gaov/Epa'. 

5 'EXcv'Gcpa 7roVacKta I Mr ATTf 'ST TO Kov/3t, 

rTOV EproTO 
' 

Ta I KT 
3 

| l K \ a v E' r8ovk 

6 Z7TE- 7yta v' a3oav`gq j Na Kat/ r TI Kap8t& 

O zpOTaS O q/VT?)S | Me Trts E7rtflovXats. 

7 'Huovv Eva 7rovacKt | Xwp\t aovAXoytLryovs, 

4\ gEvKta /a6qe`vo j Kat oXt ore Kavuov'3. 

8 Ea`AovTas v' a7rokav'o(o j KaXAtTep,7v xapa 

'M7rEp8ev0r)Ka 's Ta 7racL?| Kal KXatLy(O OflEpa'. 

9 'Ios avApu7rov 

~elaL Kat u-q u? rvpavvetg, rtaTt oa -pGJ' rq Zpa I Na /uL cvGvl,rqGfl. 

10 Kaiyov ,eyaXcw e I Tw?o va TOV Et7T 

'Hovi ,3' Exovv '7rkqryoucEvov I Av& wuaT,ta r' a&ya7r. 

11 AotrOv I E\appoV'oa | HlU EXo va xapw 
Kai Twpa Tr\ Oa YEV) Oav/p K&' aropw. 

12 MEica 's ra faorZ Ows uov I 'Aon7rXayXva va XaOoi 

rta T' ovoUa aov uovov| 'EIKet va Ovontaor&o. 

13 NVXTa Kat r-uEpa 4w3 p%ov I'Ee'va XaxTapw, 

'A7ro TOV VOVV kOV flyatvo I "2pa% va j,, Et w. 

14 5Exwptouv aiycair- j 'EpwTlKO 7rovX\, 

/^EV T oAirtta E\ Na LI O ,LTa/oX. 
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8 
15 XvoaETE /aTta LaLKpva, Kat 7rtTe rOTrapOVs. 

Hotos a3XXos alS TOv KoNauov e EXEt Toaovg Kat/JLov';. 

16 >4rXXayyXVWov C 7rovXt uov, Ka pt qu T vpa s, 

T7ofv 7rOVOV /LOV tTrpeEvet,s o7roTe /UOV /lAXtEs. 

9 
17 To' a-tuat uov GoXwct KG O voVS uov a7rop, 

CH yXCwcraa va /JtX7cy TtrOTtr o EV ,t7rOpEt. 

18 Y7roAovI) r4V EXO) ' aVTrqV "v a8tKta 

'H uta Kap8&ta Va Xa' eTa K' ?7 aLXX7 Va KTtKta. 

10 

19 kLapua2Kt 7roTtacTE uE Kat KaL/u 1fVXLKO, 

Kat ,q Ooftaoat at O ,; ptov, Kcauvets fOvtKO. 

20 XXtLats 4opals To cl7ra ,U1 tv JXa yEvvn0w&, 
Yfl)V a8tKi aov aya7r ljv Ea rep8e#w. 

11 
21 Ivxy /Lov 7rX7fol/OLEv-7, Kap8ta /ov Ta7rEtvqJ, 

Kopp\t 'vpavvtau-pvo, eXC V7r/o0v. 

22 s f2q TO\ao T \0 -yvo)p\ TO T0XEI\lO 4avEpa, 

IIOTE XWP\L T?V Xv\V 8EV (p'XTat Xapa. 

15 T'OXOS O KO'SUO/S p' E I TEXEta yta TpEXov, 

Kcl oXot /L' ovoaxtovv IME X'yOVV 7rEXEXOV. 

16 IE'p&tKa '7rOV %lu aa S pov, |APSE /LE Va aC I 

M',V KpV/3PcEat T' Ta &aU? | ta va Ore KVVflY(O. 

17 TPO8' 'that 7rXovo-,uV j Kal CavaTov Oa, tV 8 

'EXqEAoo-V'V KaL I Kac /cr\ uc\ rupavvwtT. 

18 Y.4dTE/J&EVOV fh' (XEts Hl7)qytIS 8&v atvoVrat., 
Iatipo\ Kal 8v CvpEU' G Na N t? : tarpEuovrOat. 

19 Ta /AaTta cov cOVi 8EtXVOVV Na A8ftw viroiLoVq 

'AXXs' yw 8EV TOVS 7rtrEV(W I rtaTt Etcat SoXop?). 

20 'YKOv'o aVa'Ecov /oV I ws 8\v 'uropo va g', 

llU f8ptcoKOuat c TOV KOcOv I rtPa\ v a\ pvpavvtao. 

21 4b? oUv 7rapryopta' yov AV7rCrov Kat EE\ 

'AXka yta\| 7raLvTa 0&aI M\v arE7rt't?P MA. 

22 XadiE'vog Et/at, 7rayw I Na\ awaw \Y v tw7V v 

ZoW7v a7rEX7rtaMev`v | Ka\ KaLapav qvx-q'v. 

23 I'vX,7 uov aya7rJEVn| M-\v a7rEX7rtij ME 

'OT O Ko'arOg Evat o'0a I Kac lOu.t auteopat. 
24 'UpatZ a p' ov cr' OpKt't( I ' oVXj'v /ov rv g)27v, 

Na u7qv a a7rapatTqao) I Ma v EcltaarTE ,Lav. 

This is obviously not the place to give a detailed interpretation of this interesting 
poem, especially since most of the discussions of modern Greek poetry have appeared 
in Greek periodicals and books which are not available to us. Yet a few preliminary 
remarks may call attention to some of the more obvious features of this Greek song. 
Neither Pouqueville, nor Byron, nor Hobhouse, nor any of the moderns (save Joss) 
has noticed that we have here one of the so-called " alphabets d'amour," that is, a 
strophic poem each stanza of which begins with a different letter of the alphabet. 
The history of this type of- acrostical poetry is long and goes back to antiquity; 5 

it is linked to the tradition of oral recitation, for the alphabetic arrangement 
facilitates the memorizing as well as the reciting of longer strophic poems. Following 
the Hebrew Psalms, " abecedarian" poems occur frequently among the religious 

52 See Graf in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopddie, s. v. Akrostichis, col. 1202, lines 11 ff. 
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songs of the Byzantine period.53 The best parallels, however, to our song can be 
found in two late Byzantine manuscripts, now in London and Vienna, which contain 
four erotic poems the stanzas of which begin with different letters arranged in alpha- 
betical order."4 The editors of these poems correctly compare them with the numerous 
distichs found in recent Greek anthologies; one of the distichs published by Legrand 
(op. cit., p. 10) gives the key to the understanding of the whole group: 

"Apeo,at rov a'Xb6,/3?qrov, crTLXO1TXEKCO oe, KOp?q, 
s ,, , ,,, 55 

TOP IToOO K ov To pra p rov EXTo )&ar' & cva. 

If any additional proof were needed to show that many of the so-called distichs 
originally belonged to acrostic (or abecedarian) songs, this proof is provided by the 
fact that several of the couplets of this song can be found in the published collections 
of distichs. 

Before presenting the parallel passages from the distichs, we may notice that a 
song from Smyrna (P., no. 611; for the abbreviations here used, see p. 53) consists 
of four of our distichs; they were, however, arranged without respect to the acros- 
tical order. 

, , ns , . 'A,ya',r-q Oev e(ra-rd Irre xzt av/jhOUS, 
Me I3acmavaP, 1E 'rOvOV Kat cP avacLTTevayjov. 

NvKTa& 'KJ qe `P a fowT pgov &a 
' 

Pecva XaKTcapCt 

4TIXOV 'tTU&TOV OEeV eX@o, Ta iTa'O piov va =1 

5 'H,uovv eva i1ovxaK& X(ptg orvXXoyur,Lovs, 
'E/,lhKa 9Tq7v) aya'lrqV Ka' elT i1oAXovq Kavp.ovq. 
'EXEVOepa irovaXKtaU, JL7) (LTT7rTE TTO KXOV/3L, 

rov) 'EpwoT0 T7)Pv JXcaLv77V KaU grqv e1rt,Touvx7v. 

A comparison of this song (Sm.) with the versions of Pouqueville (Po.) and 
of Joss (Jo.) reveals that Sm., lines 1-2 agrees with both Po., no. 1, and Jo., no. 1; 
it may be noticed that among the many known versions of the first distich, only those 
published by Pouqueville and Joss have 'rarWq in the second line, obviously in order to 
produce a rhyme with eO-Tra'O in the first line (Joss, incidentally, prints the half lines 

See K. Krumbacher, Gesch. d. Byz. Litteratur2, pp. 812-4; compare D. N. Anastasijewic, 
Byz. Zeitschr., XVI, 1907, pp. 479-501. 

54 D. C. Hesseling and Hubert Pernot, WEPwroiradYvta (Chansons d'Amour), Biblioth6que Grecque 
Vulgaire, X (Paris and Athens, 1913), pp. 2-11; 12-15; 54-59; ]2mile Legrand, RecueSil de chansons 
populaires grecques (Paris, 1873), pp. xvii-xviii, 10-20, no. II; compare also pp. 338-369. Reference 
may be made here to at least one early 19th-century English abecedarian poem: Bartlett's Familiar 
Quotations", pp. 950-1; Chaucer's famous ABC may also be mentioned. 

5 Compare also H. Liibke, Satura Viad.ri,n, p. 71; ri. H. Kvptawt&s, 
I 

E, vLK7 Acwypa4na 
(Athens, 1922), pp. 59-60; N. A. Bees, Byz.-Neugr. Jahrb., XIII, 1937, p. 64. 
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separately).56 Sm., line 3 agrees with the first line of Jo., no. 13, while Sm., line 4 
is to be found as the second line of no. 3 both in Po. and Jo. (except that Sm. has 
ia6O- wvhere Po. and Jo. have '7novov).` Sm., line 5 is identical with Po. and Jo.. line 1 
of no. 7, while Sm., line 6 does not agree with the second line of the distich as printed 
by either Pouqueville or Joss. Sm., lines 7-8, finally, agree with Po., no. 5, while Jo., 
no. 5 differs only at the end of the first half of the second line (ra 8&XTaU instead of rfv 
vXaXv'?v). It is obvious that Sm. is not an original poem but is merely a combination 
of some of the distichs of the longer poem which Pouqueyille and Joss have preserved 
in two different versions. 

Turning now to the individual couplets of our song, the first which is almost 
identical in both versions has already been discussed (p. 50). The second distich 
occurs in several different versions.58 

Little can be said about distichs nos. 3-8; the two versions agree in general, and 
the variants are small and insignificant.59 

The real differences between the two versions begin with distich no. 9, while 
nos. 10 and 11 are again similar.6" 

This first distich is also found in P., D., no. 3 (7r'Kpats instead of raf0r); A., p. 362, no. 996 
(7rovovs instead of 7raJO); Ko., p. 443 (rt'KpavS instead of 7ra0q). N. r. IloA' quoted this couplet in 
his llapotptat, I, p. 147, but he remarked: 4?Eperat Iy .v x 7rap. 7rapa\ 7-G Kafaitc', aXX' a phAXov 

KwPlhao7nKov lornTxovn 8-toaevOf\v0 KaL E'v rvAAoyaiV9 rotovwrw GoAT@urWV. 
57 Sm., lines 3 and 4 are published as a couplet by P., D., no. 641 and by Ko., p. 454. 
58 Pouqueville and Joss have variant texts of the second half of the second line. Ko., p. 454, 

and P., D., no. 643 agree with Po., but have vU,xQ(olVE& instead of pcpa&uadta; A., p. 363, no. 1001, begins 
the otherwise identical couplet with the words yvptCoC, rpwyvpU (instead of ftpa&sEaica, $,%ep4v6a). The 
phrase f3pa8eta,et, 6q[tepW'vct also occurs, in a different context, in D. H. Sanders, Das Volksleben der 
Neugriechen, p. 156, no. 60, and in P., D., no. 763; A., p. 311, no. 148, has the similar expression 
fVvxro)r', seqdpwo . P. Morphopoulos (Modern Language Notes, LIV, 1939, p. 323) called attention 
to Byron's excellent translation of this phrase (" while day and night roll darkling by ") which was 
rendered in a more conventional fashion by Pouqueville (" jour et nuit "). The Greek poets also 
used the less vivid phrase rv'xTa Kat qtepa, which occurs in Joss' version (no. 13) and is even found 
in a similar context in the late Byzantine distiques alphabe'tiques: NVXTES I p CELL 4XE'yop/u S T71K 
C7rItfIta-v aoV (see Hesseling and Pernot, op. cit., p. 12, line 121). 

Notice, however, that Joss twice has OXt,#3q (at the end of the second lines of nos. 4 and 8), 
while Pouqueville's text has 4Xoyepac and caKXqpa. The phrase Kal KXacy) GtlfEpac (Jo., no. 8) also 
occurs in P., D., no. 915. 

Byron's translation of the beginning of Po., no. 8 (Oa Ivras r' varoXavcaw) " in flattering dreams" 
has been compared by Morphopoulos (loc. cit., p. 323) with Pouqueville's translation " je me 
flattais," and the similarity of these two translations was used by Morphopoulos as supporting 
evidence for the theory that Byron used for his translation not only the Greek text printed by 
Pouqueville, but that he " did not neglect to consult the French " translation offered by the same 
author. Morphopoulos might have added that Byron must have used Pouqueville's text, since his 
translation covers only the stanzas quoted by Pouqueville. Byron followed Pouqueville, moreover, 
in his senseless separation of the poem into stanzas of four lines each, thus ignoring the acrostic 
character of the poem. Pouqueville himself (op. cit., I, p. 281) declared that he was going to quote 
only " less plus saillantes " of the stanzas, although the acrostics show that he omitted only one stanza. 

60 A combination of the two texts of no. 10 is found in P., D)., no. 479 (7rotovvovt in the first line; 
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For distichs nos. 12 and 13, beginning with the letters M and N respectively, 
Pouqueville and Joss offer entirely different versions, but they agree again in the text 
of the 14th couplet.6' From now on there is no further verbal agreement between 
Pouqueville and Joss.62 Yet a careful analysis of the two poems would reveal that they 
agree both in spirit and content. Those parts which show different phrasing often 
employ the same key words.6" 

Two of the remaining distichs of Pouqueville's version and one of Joss' stanzas 
are found among the published distichs.64 

One may speculate whether the couplets which compose these two poems, and, 
for that matter, the many couplets found in the various collections of distichs, origi- 
nated as isolated short poems (see above, pp. 46-47) or whether they were at first 
parts of larger (perhaps not always abecedarian) songs which slowly acquired parallel 
versions and disintegrated into distichs, and were sometimes again combined with 
other distichs to form new poems. The two versions of one song preserved by 
Pouqueville and Joss seem to support the second alternative. Scholars collecting these 
distichs during the 19th century had to rely largely upon the oral tradition with its 
many local variations of individual couplets, and with its combinations of whole lines 
or parts of lines taken from originally different couplets or songs. In order to present 
the wealth of the available material, the editors resorted to a simple expedient and 
arranged all the distichs in alphabetical order according to the initial letters of the first 
lines. This arrangement had the obvious advantage of uniting all the versions of any 
one couplet provided they began with the same word. It is clear, however, that these 
collections of distichs overemphasized the independence of the individual couplet by 
completely destroying the original combinations of distichs which must have formed 
more or less coherent songs. A careful study of the sources of some of the anthologies 
and a new examination of the still existing oral tradition may result in the rediscovery 
of many abecedarian songs composed of couplets already known to us from the an- 

the second line is identical with Joss' version), while Joss' text occurs also in Ko., p. 451. This 
couplet was apparently famous. 

61 The phrase rwpa TO-OV Katpov (Po., no. 13) occurs also in P., D., no. 381. 
62 It may be noticed, however, that the phrase Kat uq ?e pavvedq (Jo., nos. 9 and 17) occurs also 

in Po.'s version (no. 16). Tihe distichs beginning with I (Po., no. 21; Jo., no. 23) are similar, too. 
63 Compare IaTpEVELs (Po., no. 16) with 1aTpe%OVTar (Jo., no. 18); compare V'Vo,uovxq (Po., no. 18) 

with v7o1uovq (Jo., no. 19). 
64 Po., no. 20 occurs in P., D., no. 267 (see also no. 266), but there the couplet begins with 

the words 'EKaTo 4opaFT instead of X&Xtats 4Aopais. The same couplet is found in A., p. 357, no. 911, 
but here the lines end in yEvv-7Oj (instead of yEvv17BO) and pmp&EvA (instead of p7rEp&vGr). We gain 
from this parallel tradition a possible correction of Pouqueville's text: arnjv Ut&ra aov ayac71; the 
other distichs have iccat STv (8K &a' aycam and 's Tj & o.uo Ti4V a-ya7. More interesting is a different 
version of Po., no. 21 preserved in P., D., no. 472: Kap8ta 4tov rwu7 t ,uov KoppJi 

TVpOYVLO7.LEVO XLTEaTO~ 7r v It is clear that Kap8 a and 41vx were interchanged in order to make the 
distich begin either with K or with I. The correspondingicouplet of Joss' version is also known 
elsewhere: Hovnk ,' 3ya7rrn.dvo 8? a7rEo7rtgoI.tcL|, I IC x o v'u po'aLt ojuaa v r taO/ (P., D., no. 804). 
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thologies.65 The two versions of one song preserved by Pouqueville and Joss may 
give us an idea of the high poetic quality of these songs. 

APPENDIX: TEXTUAL COMMENTARY ON GREEK FOLKSONG COPIED FOR BYRON 

List of Abbreviations 

A.: H. 'Apa,3avrZvo3, IvXXo oy) 8qw&8wv a&o-,arwv rq 'HE' Epov, 1880. 
F.: C. Fauriel, Chants Popictlires, II, 1825. 
J.: A. Jeannaraki, 'Ao-para Kpq-taK, 1876. 

K.: r. N. Ka4a/3r, Nw-tpov Aaoypa0tKa, 1940. 
Ko.: "A. KOVcvTavT&v&t8n, 'EXXnVJK' 'Av6oXoyta, 1890. 

L.: M. S. AE'XEKosg, AVnOTrK' 'AvOoXoyta, 1868. 
P.: A. Passow, Popularia Carmina Graeciae Recentioris, 1860. 

P., D.: A. Passow, Disticha Amnatorica. 

1st Distich 

,JiranWA) JE( o (OIrE 'Ep/3 op, apco6rarq Xato, 
onr Epa4,6Eve(g) Ta p68a KaUt Ta'VOfl KacOE aiyr(v)) 

The same idea is expressed in P., no. 634 (from Athens): MEcTa Cf cpato IrEpL- 

3o)XaKK pra'vto Me 86abvag, pe puovprvpas trEpvwXeyuEvo; compare also the late Byzantine 
poem published by R. Legrand, Recueil de chansons populaires grecques, p. 44, no. 15. 
For the mentioning of a lemon tree, see the note on the 3rd Distich. The apartment 
occupied by Hobhouse and Byron during their stay in Athens opened " into a court- 
yard where there were five or six lemon-trees "; see Hobhouse, op. cit., I, letter XXI, 
p. 243. For the letters /uE-ro, see F., p. 284, no. 39 (o- iEpt,80W' 44u'8atvco) ; P., no. 577, 
line 1 (pEg 0r' aya To rEpt36X0); no. 579, line 7 (,u' -3roi o-wi'r crov); no. 605, line 2 
(G-E rEpt,803X puratvw) ; J., no. 282, line 1 (,Iura&vw 's Eva Tept,q3oL); K., p. 62, line 5 
(0'E Grpt,806At puratvm). 

The name Haidee (Xa'8t) means " caress " and has been understood in this way 
by D. C. Hesseling, Teophilologus, XXIII, 1938, p. 146, note 3; see, however, F. H. 
Loughhead, Dictionary of Given Names, p. 259: Haidee (Greek) Modest. The name 
itself is unique, but a similar name Xa6t8 occurs in other Greek songs; see, for 
example, A., p. 151, no. 220; compare 'A. OE'pog, AVnLoT=Ka Tpayov%ta (1909), p. 113. 

For the combination of P08a and d'v0n, see J., no. 286, lines 1-2 (/uUav Kopv) p6Oa 

ua',OVE K&' acos vKop EoXoyXo, f va '-XE' 46y a pq r-3 acWovg, r@bavt pE ra p68a; compare 
also no. 207, line 2 (va t8s ro' A68o 'r- aWOE.t); no. 246, line 5 (,u p8cta Kat ,' aOois). 
This phrase, and the spelling KEpa (for Kvpa) in the 7th Distich, may suggest that 
the poem was of Cretan origin. 

65 See r. M. 'AoroaroXdLfi, T'a 8,1fuoTica Tpayov'8ta, I (Athens, 1929). 
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2nd Distich 

crE ITEpKax&J, CO KOpn, UE bp6Vv7otV 'noX (X) 7v 
) yXWo-(o-)a, atuov 7 KaV.LE`V)7 8vo Xoyta va c-ov d-r?. 

The form 'rEpLKaXco for TcapaKaXa) is frequently used though rarely recorded. For 
the use of pbp6V?7o-&g, see F., p. 286, no. 42 (aya'n-v? OE'XE bp6Vqo-tv, OEXE rwarEvoo-5vqv). 

The second line of the distich is repeated, with a slight difference in the order of the 
words, in P., D., no. 1099: Avo X6ycta va crov - LXovVE 'n yX6o-o-6 /' 7 KaViEvpq. The second 
part of the line is frequently found in similar poems; compare, for instance, Hobhouse, 
op. cit., vol. II, Appendix, p. 441 (E'xw 8va Xoyta va or' Er). The same phrase is used 
in a more general meaning in J., no. 271, line 26 (a3cho-rE /E va craoE Grd 8v% X6yta, 
Xq Kaivu&qh)); there, voi Xo6ywa means simply " a few words." 

3rd Distich 

Kat -1 KOp7) lroV 0ov a'ca Kac OpOv17u) IToXv 

KE/3EL Kat /tov Xcapt&6E /La(s) XE,uov/as KXcL&. 

For the use of J'eoS, see P., no. 456, line 11 (a'eta KaZ lTpKOK011q.EIVI); no. 490, 
line 11 (a iroto% Ev aetog Kat KaX6S). For the use and meaning of Op6vq.tog, see 
Legrand, op. cit., p. 22, line 19 (n K6pVn, oS nrov bp6vq.q); A., p. 142, no. 203, line 4 
(K K6p7 7rav bp6vtjun); p. 320, no. 284 ('Er& ayairaEt o bp6vqpog); J., no. 182, line 5 
(rO bpovqiov anTuadE, TOV KOViOVXo Xatp&Ta). 

Lemon trees in gardens are often mentioned in the Greek folksongs; see, for 
instance, P., no. 634 (line 5: K E'xy E.Lt4ovL& ori) uo-'q), a poem which is similar 
also in other respects (see note on 1st Distich); compare AEXr. nrrj' 1-T. Kat E30VOX. 

eTrapEaas, I, 1882, p. 553, no. 7; H. Buk, Byz.-Neugr. Jachrb., IV, 1923, p. 322. 
The significance of the lemon tree (branch, fruit) in modern Greek poetic lan- 

guage is not quite clear. The lemon fruit can be a gift (P., no. 583, line 15), or it 
can be compared with the girl's breast (P., no. 596, line 6). There are two poems 
devoted to a comparison between the beloved girl and a lemon tree (P., nos. 627 and 
634). The branch of a lemon tree is also often mentioned in the Greek poems; see 
P., no. 609, line 7 (EFs J KL Kc rptas KXacLa&Kt r3rov; this line, incidentally, supports the 
reading ptat[f] and provides another occurrence of Irov instead of 7'To; compare also 
P., D., no. 365). Particularly good parallels are F., p. 285, no. 39 (K' E'KEWIq7 KO,6yet 

,ujXa); P., no. 571, line 13 (E'KofE KXwVaWpt Keat tL8/La -E); no. 572, line 5. A. Kon- 
stantinides declared (Ko., p. 477) that the gift of a AE/LOVE'a (KX6Wvos) means: 0a 
orvvavcrLf9)OC^O IE V Ev g o-vvavao-rpo4v4rv, " We shall meet at a party." A good illustration 
of this " flower language " can be found in a note which Byron wrote on the fol- 
lowing line of his famous poem ZGI)D ,uov, o-ca ayavTrc: " By all the token-flowers that 
tell/What words can never speak so well." Byron says that " In the East (where 
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ladies are, not taught to write, lest they should scribble assignations) flowers, cinders, 
pebbles, &c. convey the sentiments of the parties, by that universal deputy of Mercury- 
an old woman. A cinder says, ' I burn for thee'; a bunch of flowers tied with hair, 
'Take me and fly'; but a pebble declares-what nothing else can." In modern Greek, 
the phrase a ro& Tr& Ki3 eKy& T-r, XE,ovjta means " I shall say it with a flower"; see 
A. rp. Kajurovp0yXov, 'ArTKOF "Epcres, p. 118. 

4th Distich 

Kat Cyco a1To Tfv lrtKpa ,uov AovAoVO8a 8ev 0a7 1OC 
T7rapa T,qv inKpO&Vbq (V) 8ca' va'T -'Tve pao.-o. 

The same sentiment is expressed in K., p. 124, no. 247 (bEVtyE t, K' (" Ti? a4otpo, 
7TtKpEg, bapcKta &atvc). For irapa in the meaning " except for," see P., no. 532, line 5 
(irapa 'va btxO). 

The 1nKpo8dovfl is rarely mentioned in the Greek songs, but one line, preserved 
in two versions, expresses the same sentiment; see A., p. 302, no. 23 (r m rnKpooa4wrjs 

Tro vEpo as 7 vd TOv -lEpaQ; compare P., D., no. 294). Oleander is found near Athens, 
and the mountain " Corydallus has now the name of Daphne-vouni, or the Laurel 
Mountain, from the shrubs of oleander (called by the modern Greeks vwpa8abirmq, or 
bitter laurel) with which it abounds "; see Hobhouse, op. cit., I, letter XXV, p. 306. 

Professor Hubbell suggested reading T-qvE gma-co (for TnV 4.caaw(r; similarly, in 
the first Distich, owTe LaE/%3E is written instead of 6T' 4catE/3E); but the reading 4imaoad 
could be defended by reference to other verbs with prothetic epsilon; see A. Thumb, 
Hcndbuch2, p. 112. For the use of pao-6, see P., no. 170, line 13 (K'KaXcLa uao-ovia-av); 

no. 531, line 3 (pnzo-", Ev Karalrvt). 

Lord Byron, in his translation of this couplet, substituted "hemlock" for 
oleander, probably because the former was better known as a poisonous herb used 
in Greece. The poet's particular interest in hemlock is shown by the fact that he 
collected some roots of hemlock while he was in Athens in 1811. We know this from 
" A catalogue of books, the property of a nobleman [Byron] ABOUT to leave Eng- 
land on a tour to the Moreca. To which are added a silver sepulchral urn, containing 
relics brought from Athens, in 1811; and a silver cup, the property of the same noble 
person, etc." Item no. 152 of this sales catalogue (the sale, incidentally, never took 
place) is described as follows: " Lot 152 A silver cup, containing 'Root of hemlock 
gathered in the dark,' according to the directions of the witches in Macbeth. The 
hemlock was plucked at Athens by the noble proprietor, in 181 1.-The silver cup 
weighs 29 oz. 8 dwts." This information is found in the " Preliminary Statement," 
p. lxxv, to R. C. Dallas' Recollections of the Life of Lord Byron (London, 1824); 
compare P. Quennell, Byron (London, 1934), p. 36. Byron wrote, November 26th, 
1810, from Athens to Hobhouse (J. Murray, Lord Byron's Correspondence, I, p. 22): 
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"I wish I could find some of Socrates's Hemlock, but Lusieri tells me it don't [sic] 
poison people now-a-days." A note to this letter, written by J. Murray in 1922, 
informs us that " in later years he sent Mr. Murray some hemlock gathered under 
the walls of Athens which he regarded as the descendant of that which Socrates took. 
The dust to which it is now reduced is carefully preserved in Albemarle Street." 

5th Distich 
KcL 'O~qeLta '1) TnKpo8wf'?v) eLvat iToXXat 'JtLKpa Kat, aAea 71 y rKoav (ta rAa spa 

ewva& Ka"L 7rXOV,Lta-/,LEVrq ELva& Ka'& (e)praptac. 

The verb rAmovi4tC (of Latin derivation: pluma) refers, strictly speaking, to 
birds with beautiful feathers, but it is often used to describe female beauty; see 
P. M. L. Joss, llapac&Eypuara (see above, p. 49), p. 12 ('Po8W E-a` a7r)XovLtLo-/-Ev7)); P., 
no. 565b, line 8 (va '-q)v iAmtov,4g) ; D., no. 217 (iXovjuo-puE'vo ,uov KOpfL) ; no. 346 

(7rXovuto-pEv-q KOPq); L., p. 143, line 1 (cavpa6 pov haTta Kat irXovw-/.tE'va); J., no. 292, 
line 21 (r7)v o'XEv3pa r-qv iTXovjtLL-T7J) ; K., p. 112, no. 128 (XovXovi& tuov vapurxoipuoa-ro). 
The sentiment of this distich is expressed with different words in P., D., no. 480 
(Kt' c&g K' eKELv' n apw8acOvbq [commonly spelled apo8a6vwq] 0nrov Oacverat po8ta, I q 
KC EKEWn KOKKLViEt, /3 av Ta bVXXa T7 'tKpa). 

The last word po-rapyta stands obviously for 4pxorapta which is found in the 
older dictionaries and in P., no. 522, line 4 (Tr- epaoYrnaptas) ; A., no. 276, line 6 (u'o-a 

's T7) LJpayKLa T)v Eppclraptac). The elision of the initial epsilon is common enough, and 
so is the use of omikron instead of omega; even the insertion of the gamma in front 
of iota is well attested; see the 8th Distich (rEpyLoptCio); A., p. 319, no. 258 (ra &v6 
/uov XEpyta). 

6th Distich 

avoLETE ras `rApra&s 'oi UASov T'r KLEL(Z aVO at s 
, ,p etg 

TOV 
t 

va ul1r? ) a7yaf7nh,IEv77 '1 oo LO, 7o Kap8ta. 

This is the only Distich of the poem which seems to have been published before 
(P., D., no. 434): KaLt /i avOL'e7E Tats VTopTatg, 8&OEETE Kcat Ta KELcLta, I 7ya vap4Tatv 7 

'lrLKpac.EVT) Kat 7) soXLcL a(OV Kap8Lta; see also P., no. 485a, line 7 (avoe4ETE Tactg 1o-pTatg); 

no. 127, line 7 (a'vote 70opTa). The same sentiment is also expressed in A., p. 310, 
no. 141 (a'votee y,g uE'a v a,&7c^o); p. 314, no. 190 (,uE'o-a s rn) ys irov Oe va '17irct); 

K., p. 102, no. 28 (a'votE yn^, va ',lrco). 

7th Distich 

Ka& av-ra Ta avo crov ,uaLTa Ovo LayLTTaq p.ov oocav 

Ira ,LEX7q ,ov brX-Xywcrav a o-rrayXva ,uov, Kvpa. 
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For the first half of the first line, see P., D., nos. 915 and 916 (ra 8vo- ov uavpa 

panva); A. Thumb, Handbuch2, p. 213, no. 4. A similar sentiment is expressed in 
P., D., no. 934 (Ta 6arta oov uoV ptFeavE craFtratg); J., p. 285, no. 212 (ra& paOa o-ov 
UOV 'rcovve ac-a"aCt arcuq&E'vtat0); A., p. 338, no. 596 (Ja E Ivca Ka, KaTrota pana irov 

cayurEvovv Tatg Kap&caw). The spelling of -awrq6nag without gamma is well attested; 
compare P., D., no. 987 (n)` oait6a). The more archaic spelling oawyir(,r)a occurs, 
in fact, less often. The verb rn-qyo6vw occurs in the same meaning in P., no. 564, line 7 
(pe" rTXq'yWVEg ra 4Xq) ; A., p. . 310, no. 127 (`Epwra iTovi /' &Xqywo-eg). rXa6yXva 
(spelled a-rXaXva also in A., p. 304, no. 47) is used for heart, now as it was in an- 
tiquity. KEpa is another (possibly a Cretan) form for Kvpa6, Kvpua; see J., no. 250, 
lines 15 and 19 (KEpa); no. 278, lines 4 and 13 (80s uov KEpa); p. 271, no. 101 
(KEp6a ,ov). 

8th Distich 

La ITED p0ov To bCO 1 
1oVI, WZ 'ITOTE va TEptopt4cO 

s~~~~~~~ /5 v s \ f Kat vaTa /aa-avt'co Ta c-nXa'yXva /LOVt ocEIv. 

The beginning contains a very common phrase; see P., no. 412, line 3 (r6g ,uov 
To GvyaTEpa pov) ; A., p. 361, no. 971 (Irh kovb pwov). For 4 IrT&E (written ',rTat2), 

see P., D., nos. 1128 and 1129; A., p. 355, nos. 879 and 880. The spelling of rTEp- 

yLopi6w may be compared with that of IoTap YL (5th Distich); for the meaning of 
VEpLpixW, see P., D., nos. 773 and 774; A., p. 319, no. 272; p. 337, no. 572. 

C. M. DAWSON 
A. E. RAIJBITSCHEK 
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